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V WWtlock's Story of : Belgium Will :Be Contihued An : Next " Sundays Journal f V - ;.
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What tbeocb the' field" fee lost
All

Vv. ..-
Is not lost ; tb unconquerable will. Discretion of speech la nor t&an eloquence : and to speak erree ,

And study of revenue, Immortal hat . ably to btm with whom wo deal Is mora than to speak la rood words
And courage never to submit or yield, or in rood order. . Bacon.r - - . . ' Milton.

- t

womaa. good mother and all-rou- nd good AMUSEMENTSMc.GKesney fellow loi the person of Mrs. McChesney.esent atFrericK Doll toDed Time The cast is an excellent one through
' Music Is Week's
v Feature at

out. -

Alfairi Given --byTbe Great Joke oo Peter Rabbit at ' STRAND
T t, - ? '

tf, lis L
Is v. Charming

Character
G14odenAlh

Homes -the Old Oak Tree 6

.THRIFT STAMPS
and

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
on Sale at

Business Offloe, The Journal
I'M''r
ii Bovs at JbJensonNOW. J know that you would have

out loud, if vou could have An Intensely dramaUo story. UvlsbQrpheum , settings and a player cast including haltseen Peter Rabbit rushing about that
dark night on. his long legs, to Invite
everybody In tbe Great Wood to go with

dozen popular screen figures make
THRONGS of 'guest gathered Friday

AlraTfl-Sta- rt V With Alir.ft --ana of Ambition.--t- he new StrandCommittee for Devastated France ' evening- - at 1 th Benson - Polytechnic , w.w... , I theatre photop'ay feature, an offeringhim. They were to meet at the Old
Oak Tree,: neat the Bend ' of Singing

! j',-- . Four f Seven Numbers Require

;f;r Piano; Present Bill Is Gen- - ,.' HOUSE OF HITSthat appealed strongly to opening-oa-yschool when the boys-I- n training there
entertained their-relative- s and - friends.Brook, to see the wonderful family of audiences.

Fleming lo Title Role, Pleas-'ingi- ni

New: Bill.
; f to'jRajse jFunds! bj' M eans i

:i of Toys. - - - - r' j Tbe affair was under the auspices of thePossums, which bad moved into town. Leah Balrd. Barbara Castleton and IPPODROMEe rally Satisfactory. Why, Peter was so excited that he Madeline Traverae. with Wilfred Locaa.Y. M. C A. "and Mrs. Philip Gevurts
acted as chairman for that organisation
in the general -- arrangements, securing James Morrison and Anders Randou.forgot to eat ; and be almost, ran his

long lege off. And Peter talked so fast,
that all the little people thought be bad head a cast entfUed to ail-st- ar designaUrrm MRS. MCHESNET.- - at thefor the occasion the contribution of homeBy 8 H. Jr. ' By --Telia- Wtsssr TODAYtion. Their work contributes much to TODAY

Always Good- -made cakes for the men and their guestsft w Alcazar theatre, la : a high digone crasy, i ,;: and friends of theMEMBERS of the American com Mostthe dramatic power of the story, whichwhich numbered. more than 600-i- n all."But, Bobby' Skunk," , stammers verting and decidedly meritorious com Times Greetdeals with selfish ambition and the demittee for devastated Trance are plan'
struction it brings Into the lives of fourPeter, "you must come and see the 12

pairs of twins and trie one thrown into
Punch: was also served and a rIa al-
though most informal evening was en-Joy-

'This was the ilrst social affair

2' npHE new week's bill at the Orpheum
, ';'-- is a hard one on the stare hands.
- four of the "seven regular numbers on
v (he bill call for the piano, which means

rood deal of Juggling about on the
part of the work crew. It also meansf. that the new show is largely musical

nlng - to bring : a novel - Christinas - for edy-dran-ia oa the "Potash and Prl-r- a

utter" order.' It Is a dramatisation of people.Portland people into evthe bargain, in the wonderful new Pos The.new vaudeville program also hasat which the' Benson roiytecimio scnooiery home a little French boy or girl, no stories of a traveling saleswoman, toldsum family, who have come to --live in a motion picture flavor, for Marie EUne.
the "Thanhouser kid" In the earlier cinot a real one, of course, but a French has been opened to the public since the

soldiers mechanical' school opened there. by Edna Ferber, and as Interpreted bythe big hollow Oak Tree, near the bend
of Singing Brook. And Teddy Possumand. vaudeville muilo bein of

BETTY and ALLEN

LEIBER
doll which will symbolise the 'French nema davs. headlines the bill with athe members of the Alcaaar stoclr comAssisting Mrs.- - Gevurts In serving theappeal, the new show is generally satls-- child so-- dear to the members of this clever novelty act. Miss EUne, a tinymen were" Mrs-- Charles Fenton Jones,"

j t factory. says the 25 twins are as handsome as
Teddy is himself; and that the 25 twins
are just his age, and just bis size I"

''pany affords an evening of rare en
tertalnment. personality with a pretty face and figMrs. Jesse' Bennett - and Mrs. E. F.They were to meet. at. the Old, Oak:,' Hera and Preston open with a fast

organisation. A huge order for these
dolls baa already been placed and they
will be dressed to represent , French Mullay. " -. ..I aerAbetk) tumbling number, and Albert Tree, ; near . the - bend of Sinning ure, considerable bletrtonie taient ana

much personal charm, plays a dnal role"Peter Rabbit, you are so excited," Alice Fleming as Emma McChesneyYertchamp follows witlt violin selec- - children of . every type and station in ChUdea Entertainedrook? becomes he very soul of the resource' . lions, accompanied by Joyce Albert at Ufe; there will be peasant dons ana in her playlet, which combines pathos
and comedy.

present
THE ZEPPELINHelens Dlelschnelder celebrated her

gasped Bobby Skunk, "that you don't
know your long ears from your little
white bob-tai- l. Why, you just said' that ful, tactful, energetic saleswoman.' With RAID'M piano. Mr. Vertchamp is well

celved In his classical offerings', but it tenth birthday at the home of herdoHs of "high degree." boy dolls and girl
dolls, baby dolls and grown-u- p dolls, The other vaudeville numbers are :Miss Fleming's talent as a comediennegrandmother, Mrs. E. J. Mcintosh, 330 Toll, a clown juggler, who toys withthe part. becomes altogether delightful.

lock trees, there was a' big crowd of fthe
little peoeple of Mirror Pond and the
Great Wood, gathered to see the new
Possum family, which Teddy Possum

Nineteenth --etreet, Saturday. An enjoyits his rendition of his own arrangement
f,"Keep the Home Fires Burning" that

The purchase price will go to the splen-
did work which this organisation Is do cannon-ball-s; Franklin CDay. featuringEdward Everett Horton as T. A

LaiMcmKim
Chinese
Tenor

Service's famous war poem. "The
Polley

Versatile
Comedian

Buck Jr., head of the firm of that nameable afternoon was .spent with music
and game. Those present were: Ruth
Alstadt. Mary Inxleman. Annie Booth,

wins mm his big encore.
George M. Fisher and John K. Haw-- Bomber." and Wheeler and Wheeler, whoand Mrs. McCheeney's employer, presaid lived in the hollow, old Oak Tree,

ing in rehabllltatinr. the people and the
lands of the devastated sections of, the
city, and the doll Itself will bring Joy
to the heart of every child fortunate

sents the capable modern business manney, assiaiea oy jase wrignt ana Al-- bring with them many a new Joke in
their medley of song, patter and eccennear tbe Bend of Singing Brook. to a nicety.Dorothy Turner, Maxlne Wagner. Vir-

ginia Johnson, Bertha Welch, Emmabertus Smaller, put over a rapid-fir- e
-- 'Hebrew business sketch. "Business Is

erfine Attractiona-- 7tric dancing.Jimmy . Coon kept - order, and made
all the plans for the introduction of the omnn uaviea as rat Ed Myers, aenough to reeelve one In his Christmas Schults, . Car 1 Runke, Earl and Kaipn traveling salesman of the Jovial tvoe.stocking. Just now women are asked to: Basinets," a laugh getter.

- ' I "The Creole Fashion Plate" springs a

the new family had 25 twins! Don't
you know that is ridiculous ! Who ever
heard of a family having 50 sons of the
same are, sice and looks ! Peter, you
nave g.one plumb mad !"

"Now, see here, Bobby Skunk, I'm
Just as sane as you are this minute,"
blurted out Peter. . "I made a mistake.
I .intended to say that there were 25
sons in the new family; and all are of
the same age as Teddy Possum; and
you are a big goose If you don't come
tonight and see the wonderful sight i"
And Peter galloped .off to Invite more
of the little people of --the Great Wood.

When-th- e bir moon lighted her silver
lamp, and lifted It above the dark hem- -

Day. - Mrs. J, C Hunks and Mrs. G. Bor- -new Possum family. Father and Mother
Possum were there and all the little

ana will E. Lloyd as Beauty Blair, a I Miss Gertrude Hoeber has been enlook up all their scraps of gay materials, rowman assisted. .
lady-kille- r, prove themselves very aDt gaged as soprano at the First ChristianPossums. But Teddy Possum sent word laces. ribbons, and silks, and leave them

In care of Mrs. Benedict at the Univer comedians. I church. Park and Colambla streets.
t surprise, on the men at least, and proves

.:;an entertaining, flexible voiced singer,
r l Bobbie Hlroonds irons the ivories in this

Laurelhurst - Club Notesby Jimmy Coon, saying, Tm awfully The story of the play has to do with Miss Hoeber recently returned, from

Carlyle Blackwell
. and

Evelyn Greeley
la "BY HOOK OR CROOK"

Members of the Laurelhurst club weresorry, but I regret that I cannot be with sity club,, these to be used in dressing
the dolls. 4 After all dolls . have been(number. tne iornmes of the firm of T. A. Buck ! New- - xorK.entertained at cards' at the clubhouse onfyon on the right bank of Singing Brook Co.. manufacturers ofdressed there-wil-l be a doll pageant In Thursday evening by Dr. and Mrs. Emttonight, to see the new rossum family4 I Then Wilbur Mack and company offer

a. snappy sketch. --A Pair of Tickets."
X la. which Mr. Mack and Gladys Lock- - Nelson.- - Those - taking the honors Infor X have another very Important en

parel. and the connection of Mrs. Mc-
Chesney wltn the final success of the
firm's ventures. The jlay brings out

some prominent downtown place, when
an the dolls will be assembled, for show
purposes.. This, will probably be held

bridge were H. R. Kemp and Mrs. W. T,gagement."J wood do a peat step and song after Wright - The winners In five hundred aii os me uitra-charml- ng qualities of; ! line of fresh chatter. Ejarl Bronson on between Thanksgrring and Christmas. were Mrs. A.: C Holmes and Will B. rare . combination of good ' businessCm ute stopL Haines. 'The Alberta Woman's ; Improvement.J Julius Tannen entertains as no other
TICKET OrnCI 8A1B

OPENS TODAYLIBERTY club will open the Tuesday , night 'meetNmonollgst could entertain. He keeps
ings tomorrow night in the Vernon HIPPODROME' em laurhlns with htm and at him for

lachoolhouse by celebrating the SeptemIS minutes without a relapse

Baker Players
Please Big

Audience

I A prapatatvai for J tuflae aatarml aolas te Stay
I er fadad hair, for laawvtnedaadratf and a halr- -ber birthdays. The dinner will be servedHelen and Rosalie Mellette sing and There's many a laugh in the bill which

In "The Hun Within," at the Liberty
this week, the usual order of things In

. Is reversed, and the
at :30. The club members are to bring Armming U not a dra. Oiitow ataad korUaa at all

eaateta. ready to eae. FbOo Hay Oa.. Maaara, M. J.dance In a variety of costumes and Lew opened at . the- - Hippodrome sunaay. "Class"Every act Is a good one and comedy per
vades the program..German-bor- n father is shown to be

Pollack plays classics and rags with
equat effectiveness as the closirfg num-
ber, next to the first" showing of the

their families, friends mnd lunch. There
will be a patriotic sing after the sup-
per, featuring the children, led by Will
H. Matthews, also short talks on the Robinson A Martin, blackface comeloyal American, while the American

born son is found plotting to aid theOfficial War Review, hereafter to be a dians, hand out coon-tow- n drollery andLiberty loan.feature of Orpheum shows.
Show closes Wednesday afternoon.

Robinson sings a song or two that places
him unmistakably in. the 'class of top--

Germans. In war time all war plays
carry- - a strong appeal,, but none has
been more successful than this,, and

' The' two local chapters of the Daugh HE unusual atters of the American Revolution have notchers.V tention attractednone portrays more clearly the kultur Allen and Betty Lelber present an ororganized a large team of workers for

"Nothing But the Truth" Is Well

Received; Play Is Full of

Laughable Situations.
LYRIC or the ? Hun, , as exposed in corrupting the Fourth Liberty loan, with Mrs. John igtnal and highly diverting act. "The

HEILIG ITT.",".:! itns:
THIS WEEK SSSat"; EVE'S

SPECIAL PEICE MAT. SAT.
8 E LIT T If CO. FRESEHT

BIG COMEDY HIT

Why Marry?
NATO. GOODWIN

oaiaiaL mkw tork oastgSmuitd rmm
aiudle aSrtirBFweai kawrare LautM Waila

Sat ay, $i, TSa, SOe. OaMarr, o.
MT T lwt.SO. (1. BatoMr, ft,TS. SOo. nary. KOa.

1Americans of German blood. The plot Zeppelin Raid." The sketch was writ
The Lyric has a real musical extrava centers around the father and son.

by several new
models in brown in
the show windows at
the-ne-

A. Keating captain and. Mrs. Robert &
Farrell lieutenant captain. - The work-
ers from Multnomah chapter are: Mrs.
Mary Barlow Wllklns, Mrs. John Klrby,

girl who Is a ward in the home and Inansa this week In "His Royal Nobs."
ten by Mr. Lelber and Involves quick ac-
tion- on the part of the two and. to the
delight of the audience, they get away Briaginf a

Vlctery tattensely American, and a secret servicesomewhat reminding one of the old days
of Frank Daniels and his burlesque MXTOTHING BUT THE TRUTH," as

11 nlaved bv the Baker Stock com man in' love, with the girl. The situa
tions are well worked out and there iscomlos. The scene takes place on

Mrs. O. C. Goffln, Mrs. W. H. Chapln.
Mrs. O. M. Ashe, Mrs. C J. Smith, Mrs.
John HalL Mrs. John. Pearson ; from

pany this week, puts tbe damper on the no moment Jn the drama when' the acold adage. "Honesty Is the best policy. tlon is allowed to lag. Willamette chapter. Mrs. S. I Albaugh.The play carried out the thought that
cannibal Island where a freakish old
king holds sway.

Here Mike and Ike are thrown up on
the beach from a shipwreck, and they Butter NutPetticoatregent, Mrs. H. C. Moore, Mrs. TJ. G.Dorothy Glsh appears to advantage, as

usual proving . a most delectable heroto always tell the truth is to get into
all kinds of embarrassing situations. Smith: f Mrs.- - A. D. Kage. Mrs. , MurrayImmediately Incur the hostility of the ine, lending more to the production than

with It. .
Tbe Three Harmony. Maids have pleas-

ing voices and slnr a number of popular
songs. Theirs Is a dressy act and their
dainty evening gowns are not lees In
harmony than their voices.

The Three Lees do some clever jug-
gling, their act being enlivened' by a-b- it

of blackface comedy.
Lai . Mon ' Kim, Chinese tenor, has a

voice of good quality and excellent songa
Carlyle Blackwell makes his usual hit

In the photoplay. "By Hook or Crook."

Aictory BreadMan vllle. . .
atit gives her in opportunity. George

Fawcett, as the loyal German-Americ- an

i king, who is having troubles of his own. tV fw. tu,t Hi. Object, are In a state of -tlr Z The Progressive Woman's league will
hold a business meetlnr In the' story ik yomr Grocerfather, portrays the character flawlessly.r because be cannot fuimi the law and .7 1clal Albert McGovern, leadingdoings.i Tnmrrv . wtf. f hi- - ww - i.r.in Douglas McLean, as the secret service hour room of Central Library Tuesdayf miv tv. nmmA h.i. man, In the character of a stock broker, man, and Charles Gerard, as the die evening at t, o'clock.. All members are

kntuka kv nhtalnlnr una fnr him Trua won ue. 01 i,uuw no wuum icn loyal son, are good. " - . w;, iif te their reputation, they stop at noth-- owm out the trutn ror z nours. Me
f tn. hut luck Mema to he arainat th.m got his money, whleh, by the way. was ! rfi S h ilni'i lli "aJ'Via,

Lane
shoe store hr women

south "tide, '2d door
from Park one new
model in particular
shows that brown will .

b e Autumn's most
. popular shade for dress

and street wear.

f and every minute with its failures looks sweetheart s money, which she had
f to be their last on earth. One funny e,ven hlm to invest, but In winning he

situation after another follows: nearly disrupted the domestic affairs
JULIUS

TARHKN
-- Chaturbax"

Tbr HmwWy

W1LBUM
St OK A OO.
la "A Pair af

Ttoka.-atalte- tU

BMatm.
( Dot Raymond core a hit with hr of his partner, ruffled the spirit of a

song. "Bring Me a Rose," while Bllliel staid old bishop and raised disturbances
' Bingham s "Drop Me Down in Dixie,' In many ways. Betty Price, the leading

woman, who was the sweetheart in theand Jewel La Valle's "An Old Grand

eagocg fashion run.
Banu at Praitoa. Official War KtWW.

Orpbmua Tntrcl Warkly.
ALstirr vgrroNAtn

VioHa Vlrtooae
Awiatod st piaae kr Joyor AOwrU

comedy, nearly broke off the engage.Army Man," assisted by the Rosebud
ment because of her lover's actions. InViris, also come in ior big applause.
sticking to his bargain, the truth had to
be kept from her, also. The comedy is1CIRCLEIE featured with many laughable situations
and was well received by the audience,

you cojt.
erffordiobuy

LESLIE
.S ALT

&nd enjoy the
luxury of the
fine free running
salt flrong from
the convenicnt- -

Doua-la- Falrhanka hu ilnn, nnthlns which was of standing room 'only di
'In his acrobatic moving picture career mensions before the- - curtain, went up.
'better than "Headln 8outh,"- - the at- - George P. Webster essays the . part of

bishop and he gets 'away with the- - role
in admirable manner. All characters are

; traction at the Circle this week. As a
I member of the Canadian 'mounted

well sustained.ponce, ne neaas soutn to capture a
Mexican revolutionist and, of course. Is

r successful not only In that but in win MAJESTIC MORRISON ATI ITHning the hand of a beautiful senorita PLAYS THAT PLEASE: of the borderland.

WOMEN ARE SAVING THEIR
YV DOLLARS oa Suits, Coats.

Dresses, Waists and PetticoatI at Petersen's Upstair Sample
Shop. - 20S Pitteck Block, cor. .

Wsshington aswl West Park St.

up ine ioaa witn same" is among
f play, not can words give it adequate

description. To be appreciated, it must the most delightful moving picture
side spoutSbe seen and one may be sure of seeing comedy dramas of the season, and bids

: Fairbanks do all that Is expected of fair to be shown to big crowds the week1 him A nrl avail mnr. fnr th'a la
tL

VERDICT Great Show

Come and See!
Our Mrs. McChesney

TantaMSitO. '

S. h.tt.r than th U....1 Va nlra .t. ulruun ' " JeSMC. UOnStanCO
" T pl Ja am C!nlllA 4a . . j1 srd. There are scenes full of nv . " "u"" u

I ' aw wora is weu done.and there are scenes full of thrills. -
. It The play is one of mystery, the climaxI 1s iwell balanced, throughout and one of being, rr, the final scene and sotha wholeeomeTcomedles of the kind iin

1 which this screen fsvorlta Is seen. rflLi8Jl11 that no hint TELEPHONE OPERATORS
reveals it. It is the story- - of a girl who
inherits $600, with other heirs she does I

f WOMAN WORKS not know. The one who makes the best max naauN-- e

NSATSVOOSSSthe estate. The action of the play in-t- he

esUte The action of the play In-
volves the kidnapping, of an aunt by15 HOURS A DAY same, uir iwo peing forcedU to takerefuge in a cabin-- durinr a storm with 'A ttention, House-Committ- ee

V: two strange men, thflr quarantine there,
the clearing, up of. the situation and th PorUaad'a

MureloUS Storr of Pherltncfc Th scenario - was ; adopted
. wwl,BMlfrom the novel ,wrlttrt h- - Tti -- .

Those who are considering the purchase of a piano or talking, machine for
club, lodge or social hall will find in the ApoJlophone all the idvantajjes of
th instruments at a cost far less than that of two boueht separately. v

1 u
IW- - beChii.e from Weakness ford Winters, and has lost nothing In theft'. piciuricauon.to Strength tyTalrinr

Dnncgiat'sAdrke.

Nothing But
the Truth

RthM Coaadr Hit te Taara
As PIsyad by WUaa OoUmt and Mas Fvau

granrwi 2c Se. AS kUtiaeai St.(WarTas.)
Hatiaaaa Wadeaadty and a tardar.

1AMUSEMENTS?
s Paru. Ind. "1 auffarad from a dis

WANTED
Telephone operating offers many advantage to young
women who are seeking; employment at a good salary with
opportunities for .advancement.

Good Pay
19.00 per week paid beginners

Rapid and frequent increases la salary
.

Permanent Position
Work Is steady and permanent

Many opportunities for advancemesL

Interesting Work
Pleasant, clean, fascinating.
Associates carefully selected.

Pleasant Surroundings
' light and well ventilated cttcesv --

Comfortable lunch and recrcatloa rooms.

ROAD SHOWplacement witu Dackacno and drag.

The Apollophone is, first of all, a good, piano; ?
'

. . Next, itis ttievbest player-piano.ev- er buUt ah Apollo. '
Next,- - it is an automate reprodiicing piano, which' plays with

all the technical grade and" expression of a virtuoso or, '
1 wcnesiredf will play automatically for dancing.. A
Finally, it is as good a phonograph as was ever built,-usin- g all

, . - 'makes of records,- - ":."!", ":, '

ALL IN ONE feEAlni FUl CASE AT t)NE REASONABLE

H?rLIG Broadway at Taylors-N-at C. Cood- -
wui U "Why afarra" four niahta. m.nh..ting down Warliuawlaw A. SSa-- "w

Ins so badly .' STOCK
BAKEB-Braadva- y and Morrboo. v Bakar Stackthat at times I

could not be on rawipany, in "Natolnc But tha Troth." - FANTAGE SMAT. 2:30
"Trie TWO THItVeS" 1 . "

ala,a&ah Eiamth asd Harrkwn. Aleaaarmy feet and It
LTHK) . Fourth at 8tark. IfnafaaT PRICE, AND SOLD ON EASY TERMSaia 'not seem

as ' tbouKh I XJ. T a at . a - ,5
Tae Ma4IMilnBnndays. 2:80 eontbraooa. ' - "

vacdevoxj: " - - :
:' could stand it. : features which should. appeal tQ the.. gentlemen of the House 'Committee

' have an equal .appeal t . Madame, ..the. . Home .Committee. There is no instrti- -I tried differ Law and Lakeat Taylor.' ' JaUtu
Mack a Ca.. baadUnara. . t au oumt t Aau.

TkrH1PPUUROME Broadway at TamhilL - Vaoda- - ParforaMacaa Daily. JCM Oartaia
at T sad S.

mcui in uic wunu iiui. uu u maiijr auvaiuiKcj lur nurae use.', i acre IS none
that will please so, many differing tastes In the'familv circJe.br unnnr ruests.

ent .: medicines
without r'lnrbenef II and
several doctors

tum.. - t na zappeim Bald." bcadlinar.. Fa-tor- a
Dhotonlan. 1 HO n 11 a. -

FA N TAG K8 Broadway and Aider. HaadUnar
4 For the ? Apollophone gives everythinf in music, from the 41ttie, daughter' own
.psifprmsincf'toriresditics LYRICuaww ana uu prmrnt "Tba Two Thierw,"mnaical conwdv. 210 1 ..4 a ,

MUSICAL
STOCKtold me noth- -

STRAND WaahinctoB at rark. Photoola.us . out an ues;5gsxrpsn ;; -- ;. rfa; : X .
" ' ' . Come in" andtnear this astonishing instrument demonstrated.--

' wurrea IMC and Iah Baird-i- a "81na ofoperation amoniDn. ; vaadeTUie.. - - - -
MatltMa VmMr.'X- Q- Only

Tkis Wark: TM f kaml Katraraeaaaa.- --ma woval osa.n
With DtQoat end fraaka e Paopta .

Tae Bwitad Chorea . 1 PraUr Ofra

.name. and. address! below,' clip and mail, this , ad., to tecelve tome interesting
I v .information.- - s. : . f . ; - -

Special Advantages
Ann aal vacation with ptv..'

CHICLE -; Foarth at WaahintoB. Pwitnra
woma ao me
any good. My
druggist told spwrniiiu, xrovsiaa . i airoank la HcadiB . .omnn- - : a.; m. ta 11 p. a Taday NM "Cowntry ftiof." Prtdayme of Lvdia E. Sck Benefits, Death Beneflts. Praslons. without cost. utnaCOLUMBIA Sixth bcrwaen Waahiagtoa sadPinkham'a Veg auaoa mm a im Bourca, 11a. m. to 1 1 n. m .etable Compound. I took it with wGlOBE-Wabraat- oa at : EleTanth. Garaldbia 'Good Character - and Good Health are reeslred. Youg

- '. women' between . the ages of it and 36 are preferred.1 . tne result toat I am now well and
vatranc J set nn In thai mi-ni- n

rarrar ta "Joaa tin Womaa." t 11 a. m. ta

12.K?.n';?ro,lw"JL SUrk- - Oowthy Gfahtn "The Hnn Wlthm."
MAJESTIC Wellington at Park. CoaaUnce

, . . . ,,,,"...

V.--Lr----r1A-

S0N AMD HAMLIN PtAlr0Sr--- -r

. iuui a uvn, uv mjr aouseworK. Laen

'TOMORROW
BILUE BURKE

. AIM One Baal Mraad Oomffr
SUNOS! riKLOS aa TAKta THB OOUSTT .

CIRCLE THEATRE '
' rOm T aVaSMIMOTOSJ

r Previous experieacs is not necessary. 'Our employment
f office Is 'located on the ' Sixth Floor, Kooza ' 60 1, la the

Telephone ,BuiIdlngc Park and Oak streets, and Is open
from-S- A. M.to S30. P.' M,' .Wi InviU you to aH at

go to a factory and work all day,
corns home and set supper and feel . isimaosa m , ip to aoas With SaUia. ' v 11
KOOd. I dont knOW hOW many Of 1 PEOPLES Wot Park at Alder. "Invaaiibte this nfnee end ntt Mlta Tlinin wImouMo, i am ouuuaf at u AAttnaala.a. u. to 1 1 p. m. T . the matter personally with yoa.' An appointment may be
my friends I have told whatXydla
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